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about the middle ! accident Dr. Northrop was summoned, 
I and made the round trip over the trail 

in 80 hours.

6ie expected in camp 
of the month.

Sir Ueorge M. Dawson, director of the 
Dominion Ueological survey of Canada, 
who is now in the Boundary, is shortlyBy the ) 

Miner’s 1 /
A DISTINGUISHED PARTY.

Roes Thompson Is Piloting it Through 
the Boundary Country.

.NEWSe.e expected in camp.
Henry Nichol-on, J. P„ has been ap

pointed deputy mining recorder for the 
-McKinney district of the Kettle River 
mining division. The necessary pipers in 
connection with his appointment arrived 
today.

Charles Newman, one of the most en
ergetic prospectors of the camp, has re
turned from the main Kettle river

• •• : 1: Two DollarsFROM THE **Own
BOUNDARY Grand Porks, B. V., Sept. 11.—(Special.) 

—Ross Thompson has been piloting a 
distinguished party through the Boun
dary country during the pa t week. Its 
members include J. W. Young, vice 
president of the firm of Fraser & Cha’- 
mers, manufacturers of mining machin
ery, Chicago; J. B. C. Fraser, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, Rossland; C. 
A. Molson, mining engineer, Butte, 
Mont.; B. P. Parrish, superintendent of 
the B. C. mine, Summit Gamp, and W. 
H. Aldridge, superintendent of the Tra:l 
smelter. The trip ha» been one of ob
servation.

The visitors inspected the Mother 
lxide, Knob Hill,- Old Ironsides, Brook- 

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 10.—(Special.) I lyn, Stemwinder, Snowshoe, Winnipeg,
Athelstine Uro Denoro end R. Bell. They 

. . visited the Granby smelter this after-
Cusson are developing the Majuba, noon an(j complimented Superin-
Uardy mountain, which they acquired re- tendent Hodges of his success in solving 
cently. The • ledge on tne surface is six the question of the successful treatment 
feet wide. Prom the bottom of a 26- of Boundary ores. Mr. Thompson and 
foot shaft a drift has been run eight party leave tomorrow for Reoub'ic, and 
feet. The ore averages $12 per ton in will subsequently visit the Zala. M. and 
gold and copper. The claim adjoins the] other properties in Sheridan camp. Mr.

1 Thompson predicted an enormous ore 
A force of men resumed work today I tonnage from reservation points as soon 

on the English & Prench claim, Brown’s as the projected railway from Grand 
north fork of Kettle river. A Porks to Republic end Sheridan camp is

AND MINING 'Correspondent Li
I FROcamps.

M. J. Grecvy, manager of the Lemon] 
mine, Who is now in Omaha, Neb., on 
company business, will return here at 
an early date, when a res îm tion of de
velopment may be expected.

~fcÿh'
, A pool was made up :n this city,'and 
2 200 shares of Le Roi were purchased oa 

Brokers Report the Best Week of the a margin. The shares cost the purchas
ers £7 17s. 7d. The members of the pool 
c<.uld easily already realize a profit as 
the shares were yesterday worth £8 3s.

There were 10,000 shares of Humming 
Bird sold during the week for 10 cents 
per share. The sale was not made oh 
the board. This is caused by the fact 
that work on the property has been re
sumed and that the ore on the dump, 
which amounts to about 650 ons, is being 
shipped to the smelter at Grand Porks.

STOCK MARKET LIVELY.already here spying out and selecting lo
cations for homestead settlement.

A Reservation Town Backed by Montreal might be pointed out that thise who de-,
sire to acquire homesteads should be on 
the ground in ample time, as it is re- 

Molson, Wash., Sepi. 6.-<Sperial.)-j ported that over 3,000 homeseekers.-ire 
, - .. rvit. on their wtlv to the district from Mm*Montreal capital, represented m ^ ^

Reservation Syndicate, bids fair to gon,g central potion, so far as having
tine ranching and mineral land in close 
proximity, has already attracted a great 
many of those who expect to settle on 
the reservation.

The town itself is prettily located on 
a level stretch of country on the head
waters of Baker creek, and within half 
a mile of the famous Sidlcy lakes. Game 
of all descriptions-abound in plentiiude. 
The surrounding country ie an undulat
ing prairie, well watered and timbered, 
and is ideal for farming and stock 
With its prospective mineral wealth the 
district should prove to be one of the 
richest in the Northwest.

THE GROWTH OF MOLSON.
It

Year 1900. Late HU 
East K<

Capital.

The stock market has* been stronger 
during the week ending last evening 
than it has in any week during the year. 
The sales aggregated 177,850, which made 
the business twice as large as for any 
previous week in 1900. Then, too, it has 
been a rising market, which is of the sort 
that makes people buy. On a falling 
market everyone wants to sell, and this 
always accentuates the tumble in prices. 
The favorable factors, the resumption of 
shipping by the Centre Star, the success 
of the Miner-Graves syndicate in mining 
and smelting the ores of ther two big
gest mines, and the generally prosperous 
condition of the mining industry, have 
aided in causing the increased movement 
in stocks and the advance in tne price 
of some of the others,
will help the matter along now
will be the Resumption of ship
ments by the War Eagle, and, finally, 
the resumption of dividends by each of i 
these mines. Both these companies have 
made large expenditures during the
seven months they have not been ship
ping, and this must be repaid before 
dividends can be resumed.

All of the factors whch caused the 
collapse in the market are now passing 
away, such as the war in South Africa 
and other unfortunate circumstances, and 
everything points to a still better condi
tion of affairs than even at present in 
the mining industry-. However, affairs 
are on the mend, and all the signs point 
to a bettter condition, and, therefore, 
an increase in the volume of ’business and 
an advance in prices may be looked for 
in the immediate future.

The salea for the week ending last 
evening by days were as follows:

Thursday..
Friday...
(Saturday.
Monday...
Tuesday...
Wednesdiy

S-GRAND FORKS NEWS.

What Is Going on in This Thriving Young 
City,

Mel
ville
make handsome returns on its invest-

Six monthsments made in this town, 
ago the name of Molson was unknown 
in the north half of the Colville reserva
tion. Today the name signifies the ex 
istence of one of the most progressive 
towns in the district. The traveling 
correspondent of the Miner has been 
spending a few days here, going over 
the district, which on tne 10th of Octo
ber is to be thrown open to homestead 
settlement. While the rush will not 
equal the famous Oklahoma, the dbtnct 
itself, rich in agricultural and grazing 
land, is said to be more attractive than 
the much-boomed territory that attract
ed thousands in 1892. Molson is situated 
less than two miles souvn of the interna
tional boundary line, on the main stage 
road between Uhesaw and Oro. It can 
be best reached by the Canadian Pacific 
railroad at either Greenwood or Midway 
then by taking the Camp McKinney 
wagon road as far as the crossing at 
Rock creek, thence by the Anarchist 
mountain wagon road as far as Giliispie s 
ranch, where a new wagon road turns off 
south following Baker creek to the town. 
From Greenwood to Madison is about 
miles. Another wagon road connects it 
with Camp McKinney, a distance of 12 
miles. A road runs iouthwest a distance 
of 12 miles to Uro, connecting with Loo
mis and Concunully, the comity seat, 
thence on to Brewster, the head of 
steamboat navigation on Columbia -iver, 
which, in turn, connect with the Great 
Northern at Wenatchee. Molson is lko 
in touch with Republic, by way of a 
wagon road trough Toroda and Myers 
creeks, the distance from Republic Leing 
*0 miles.
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Thursday’s Sales.
Giant, 5,000, 2,500 at 2 34c. ; Kamhier- 

Uanboo, 2,000 at 23 l-2c., 500 at 23 3-4.; 
W inmpeg ,1,000, 3,000, 2,500 at 9c.; Centre 
Star, 1,000 at $1.61, 500 .at $1.62, 500 at 
$1.64, 250 at $1.65. »

Friday’s Sales. ;
Bales today on the local exchange were

a stalews: Giant, 3,000 at 2 l-2c., 3,000 at 
2 34c.; Rambler-Uanboo, 500 at 24c., 
1,000 at 23 34c., 500 at 24 l-2c.;Tamara-. 
1.900 at 4 l-2c.; White Bear, 5,000 at I 
3-4c.; Winnipeg, 2,000, 1,000, 1,000, 1,011 
it 8 34c.; Centra Btar, 500 at $1.67; Uka i- 
-gan, 22,000 at 1 T-Sc., 1,500 at 1 14c: Pa
li ia Mines, 7,0t) at 1 i2c.; Sullivan, 
vOU at 13 l-4c. Total sales 51,000 shares.

Saturday Sales.
Bales today on the .local exchange were 

as follows: Giant, 2,000, 5,000, 2 l-2c;
5,000,2 34c; Centre Star, 500, $1,72; 100, 
100, $1.74; 400, 100, 200, $1.75; Iron Mask, 
250, 36c; 1,000, 2,000, 37c; Winnipeg, 5,000, 
2,000, 9c; 5,000, 914c; Tamarac, 1,000, 
3,000, 4 l-2c; Waterloo, 10,000, 214c; 1. 
X. L., 1,000, 15 l-2c. Total sales, 43,650 
shares.
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camp, .
shaft will be sunk 20 feet from the face completed. This railway, for which sur-
of a 200-foot tunnel. veys were commenced today, was suo

H. Couture and Ed. Couture have left cessfully promoted by T. W. Holland of
for the Pend d’Oreille district, Ida- Grand Forks. When interviewed by your

ho, for the purpose of seeking placer correspondent tonight Mr. Holland stated
I that the railway will be in operation 

P. Kelliher, of this city, has left for | within six or seven months, 
the Needles, Lower Arrow lake, to su
perintend development on the Mystic and 
Uompleter group, which has a gold-silver
ledge three feet wide. I The Giant has aireary shipped two cars

Word has reached town of a rich strike! (>f ore this week, and will get out two 
on the Stemwinder, Brown’s camp, north | more before Saturday. The trouble last

week was caused by the lack of ears. 
Colonel Haywood is on his way home I Red Mountain people have promis- 

from Toronto after successfully organiz-1 ed that hereafter there will be no far
ing a company to acquire Summit city ther trouble on this account. The ore 
townsite, Summit camp. The sharehol-1 1S i*'iiig taken from the upper ledge, 
ders include several prominent capital- wj,ich is 12 feet in width, and carries pay 
ists. The outlook for Summit isuhnghtl ore from wall to wall. Of the 12 feet 
as work in half a dozen properties in I m the ledge there is four of nearly solid 
that vicinity is in progress. arseno-pyrite, a beautiful sample of which

A rich ore body was encountered last may be seen in the window of the Miner 
week in a drift from the 150 level of Noi | oyce.
2 shaft on the R. Bell, Summit camp.
Development on this property, which was 
recently acquired by the Miner-Graves
syndicate, is in charge of Jack .Hanly, I On the Velvet 30 feet of drifts hav° 

Hugh Cannon claims to have struck 35 been run on the 300-foot level. The mam 
feet of solid ore on the White Elephant, adit has been pushed in for a distance ot 
Brown’s camp, north fork of Kettle | 550 feet and a crosscut has been inn from

the end for a distance of 20teet. The 
Mex McQueen is arranging for a big I icundation for the 15-drill compressor 

cougar hunt up the north fork this week. P-ant is being made, and so that when 
It is expected that the Jewel mine, the machinery arrives on the ground it 

Long Lake camp, will soon begin mak- can be quickly installed. On the Port- 
^ reduction I tond tne new shalt has reached a depth

1 of 45 feet, and the head of the tunnel i„ 
m 8,81X1 feet Irom its portal.
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THE POLAND CHINA.

Montreal Capital Is Interested—Notes of 
the Development.

Molson, Wash., Sept. 8.—(Special.)— 
Pending instructions from Montreal re
garding the resumption of sinking of the 
new shaft, work on the Poland China 
has been confined to the surface. The 
Poland China Gold Mining company 
owns a group of six claims on Mary Ann 
creek, about three miles from town. The 
Poland China was located at the time 
of the throwing open to mineral location 
of'the north half of the Colville Indian 
reservation, 
surface showing in the Myers Creek dis
trict, the decomposed ore in places car
rying visible gold. Nearly ■ year «go 
the group was acquired by the present 
company and the development has since 
been in charge of L. L. Patrick. Briefly 
the work done to date consists of three 
shaft» down respectively 30, 98 and 125 
feet in depth, with drifts and crosscuts. 
On the surface the ore body has been 
prospected by open cuts and trenches 
r roving it to be from 40 (o 61 feet in 
width. The quartz in places being oxi
dized down to a denth of 10 to 12 feet 
and carrying gold va’ues ringing from $5 
to $50. Superintendent Patrick’s last re
port to the Montreal directors, among 
other things, suggested the continuation 
6f the 98-foot shaft down to the 200-foot 
level and the running 
north and south. This will probably be 
carried out. Recent testing of the ere 
at the McGill university resulted in prov
ing it to be best treated by the cyanide 
process for the economical saving of the 
precious metals.. It is proposed in the 
near future to install a cyaniding plant 
at the mine.
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It has perhaps the richest Monday Sales. 4

?
Giant, 5,000 at 2 5-8c.; Rambler Cariboo 

1,000 at 23c., 500 at 24c.; Centre Star, 1,- 
060 at $1.72, 50 at $1-75, 250 at $1.75; 
Winnipeg, 10.000 at 9c.';' Tamarac, 2,000 
at 4 8-4c.; Noble F’ive, 1,000 at 5c.; Water
loo, 400 at 2 l-4c. 'total sales, 21,200 
shares.

J

,18,750
,51,000
43,650
.21,200
.18,000
.25.250

The Velvet ana: Portland. I of therogrese
BaiTuesday’s Sales.

Sales on the local exchange were as 
follows: Giant, 1000, 1000, 234c; 2000, 
2 l-2e; Winnipeg, 1500, 9c; Rambler-
Cariboo, 1000, 24c; White Bear, 5000, 
134c; Centre Star, 1000, $1.70; 250, $1.75; 
250, $1.74; Peoria, 5000, 1 l-2c. Total sales, 
18,000 shares.

\Columbia Telephone and Tele- 
aow traii-.liiig an tx-

The Work on the
graph company is 
tension of its main tine from Bolster, 
the present terminus w ronmmii'y, by 
way of Molson, so that the town will 

be in direct communie it ion with the 
outside world. As the place glows a Jo 
cal service will be installed.

The Colville Reservation Syndicate, be
side owning the townsite has over 100 
ri.ii». in the immediate vicinity. The 
Boland China Gold Mining company, a 
subsidiary company, own* the web 
known Poland China groun, on which 
extensive development has be in in ; re
gress for the past year, ibis group i« 
within three miles of town. Adjacent to 
the town other well jtnovn daims on 
which more or less work b.is been done 
with favorable results might be mention
ed the Paris, Banker, Irish Lais, Wtlh

This

proceedingI me rails lor the 
been sent out, and

............. 177,850Total.. .river.
Against 93,000 for the previous week.
Giant has sold well during the Week, 

and 39,500 shares were disposed of. The 
price has ranged from 2 1-2 to 2 3-4 cents. 
Ttte Giant resumed shipments this week,, 
and will 'have shipped four carloads be
fore the end of the week.

Rambler-Cariboo sold to the extent 
of 7,500 shares. The price ranged from 
231-2 to 24 34 cents. At the properties 
of the Rambler-Cariboo work continues 
along the usual lines, with nothing of 
importance to report, except that the 
development is Showing up some fine bod
ies of ore.

There were 33.000 shares of Winnipeg 
sold during the week. The stock opened 
at 9 cents and closed at 81-2 cents. 
News from the Winnipeg continues to be 
of an encouraging character.

Centre Star has been dealt in consider
ably both here and in Toronto, but some 
•rf the sales were made off the hoard. 
There were 7,200 bheres sold, and the 
price started at $1.61 on Thursday of last 
week, and gradually arose to $1.75 on 
Monday. Yesterday it dropped to $1.71.

There were 4,000 shares of Tamarac 
sold, and the price ranged from 41-2 to 
4 84 cents. This company will shortly 
begin the erection of a tramway so that 
some of its ore may he sent to the 
smelter. The development of the mine 
has opened up a large body uf pay ore.

White Bear continues to *11, and 12,- 
500 were sold during the week for 1 3-4

lately.
f A very good' etril 
,on the only cmml 

The test siWednesday’s Sales.
Giant, 5,000 at 2 34c.; Winnipeg, 2,000 

at 8 l-2c., 1,000 at 9c.; White Bear, 2,500 
at 1 3-4c.; Rambler-Uanboo, 500 at 24 3-4c; 
iron Mask, 2,000 at 43c.; Peoria Mines, 
10,000 at 1 l-2c.; Deer Trail, 2,000 at 4c.; 
Centre Star, 250 at $1.71. Total sales, 
2." ,250 shares.

<1 ■onas.
Un the Hetila

ing shipments to the Silica 
works, near Rossland, for test purposes.

U. K. Tuttle, secretary and manager of 
the American Mining Investment com
pany, Minneapolis, is in town. Hie com-

has acquired the Curlew, Wash., I Developments to tie Resumed on the

i
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ON THE MAPLE LEAF.

;
pany
townsite and a number of mining prop
erties in that vicinity. On o»t claim a
shaft has- been sunk 100 feet, and Satur-j Work is to be resumed on the Rath 
day Mr. Tuttle awarded a contract for muilen group very shortly and the Maple 
sinking an additional 100 feet. Mr. ts-af claim which màdé such an excellent 
Tuttle also let a contract for the driving showing under the development recently
of a 400-foot tunnel on the Surprise claim, acne on it, will be brought to the ship-
He has surveyors at work locating a I p.ng stage as last as men and machinery 
railway between Curlew and Drummer’s ] can do the work.
mountain, a distance of five miles. Mr. Pending the resumption ot operations, 
Tuttle says he purposes extending the Names O Toole, the mining engmeer who 
line to Nelson, Wash., at the boundary Nas the development in charge, is pros- 

likely be utilized the surface with a view to open-
* . • ing up any other ledges on the claims,as motive power, the company harmgl^P ^ leadg haTe already been dl_

acquired two valuable water powers near lered in the Vlcinity pf the Maple l>a«
... ; „___ i shaft, and'would seem to indicate the

W. W. Byrne, of the Grant Powder I piegence 0f a large ore body immediately
company, San Francisco, is here locating adjacent.
a site for a third powder magazine. 'j’he Rathmullen property comprises one

W. K. White, an old time prospector,I Q( the largest groups in the boundary, 
has purchased the Monitor claim, Brown’s an(f where they have done any develop - 

north fork of Kettle river, from ment work most excellent showings have

Kaffimullen at Once.
BID:xd

I Athabasca 
B. C Gold Fields
Bis Three ............   3
Black Tall ....................................... »4
Brandon * Golden Crown.........  16
Ca’lfornia....................................
Canadian Gold Fields.............
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)...
Centre Star.................................
Crows Nest Paw Coal................ $3» °°
Deer Trail No *...........................
Dundee ..:...................................—
Byening Star.................................
Giant ....... ■»*. .....
goaieslake [aweae. paid].........
Iron Mask.................

{"5.^.::::::::::::
fumbo ..............—........

(OroOenoro)...
Knob H1U...........
Lone Pine .................
Minnehaha .........
Monte CbriFto . ..
Montreal Gold Fields
Morrison......................
Mountain Uon .........
XobeFlve ......... -••• 6%
North Star [Bas1. Kooieuayl... .$t oa 
Novelty.... , ..••••
Ykanopan Tassos*, paid],...
014 Ironsides...........................
PiVOff................. ................. .
Peo 'a Mines ........... .....
Pr ccess Maud........................
Quilp................................

arables-Cat tboo....................
Republic...............................

FI mo i-oivoliuated..... ....
■^ulliveu ............... ..
Tamarac fK^uueth)...............
Tom Thumb .......... ....
tfan Ands..... ...................
Virginia ......... . --«...............
War Eagle Consolidated......
Waterloo .................. .
White Bear...............................
Winnipeg ........................

3*
II*

7«
H48*news of McKinney. Soand the Molson Hill group- 

last group has a vein ot q*u.sz iunnir.g 
through three claims. Ii w an ectp- 

tionally large showing, t-r-c-l from 30 v- 
60 feet in width. 'The -iuriacc emits 

from $2.40 up to $186 in gold. Th'»

9°man $1.64 
$34 00

$1.71
To Resume" Work on Spokane—Mail 

Service Not Appreciated.

Camp McKinney, Sept. 8.—(Special.)— 
Among the recent arrivals in ckmp is 
A. W. Boyd, a mining man of Spokane. 
He is here examining the Waterloo 
mine, on behalf of his uncle, Dr. Merri- 
man, one of the directors of the com
pany. Mr. Boyd stated to the corres
pondent of the Miner today that work 
would shortly be resinned on the Spo
kane, owned by the Acme Gold Mining 
company.

V. J. Rose, proprietor of the wet 
goods department of the St. Louis Hotel, 
is having the same renovated and re
papered. This hostelry was known in the 
roaring days of the camp by the unique 
title of the "Bucket of Blood.” 
perpetuate such an historic name Mr. 
Rose is going to bang out ye olden sign 
painted with a bucket of blood as the 
central feature.

The delegation to the Molson Labor 
Day celebration and the ball team re
turned home with colors flying after cap
turing the baseball game by a score of 
7 to 5 in their favor. They report being 
well treated by their cousins across the 
line, especially those of the fair sex.

The change in the mail service is prov
ing as rotten as might have been ex
pected first of all, by reason of two 
contractors carrying the mail between 
Greenwood and Penticton, the change 
is made at McCuddy’s. Heretofore the 
mail stage from the east arrived in the 
evening and passengers stayed over here 
at night. Now they go on to McCnddy’s, 
and the former transient business done 
by the local hotels is gone. This is nat
urally a lose of revenue ranch appreciat
ed. Then again the mail from Penticton 
and up country points is 12 hours later 
in arriving than when carried by one 
contractor. The present service is hard
ly expected to continue, at least when 
the winter sets in, and if it should prove 
as severe as that two years ago, the 
postal department may find considerable 
difficulty in running its present mail 
schedule through the winter months. It 
appears to be a case of a “penny wire, 
pound foolish’’ policy with the depart
ment officials at Ottawa.

34
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82 72The Work on the Senator. .Si 05gold claims, 
from 10 to 15 feet in width. This group 
is also being prospected with favorable 
results.

The syndicate has spent about $35,000 
in laying out the townsite, in the con- 

of business and residential

$1 «
Y*2%
iX2%Development is to be resumed at once cents, 

the Senator claim, in Summit camp, I There were 2,350 White Bear sold for 
the 37 claim, J. B. Hender- ùom 1 14 to 1 3-8 cents per share.

21
24Xi'XTo

claim, in Franklen camp, north adjoining the 37 claim, J. B. Henoer- iiom 1 14 to 1 3-8 cents per snare, 
fork of Kettle river, is a wonder. A se- sen’s promising property. Chns 'iobta» [ Teona ls holding its own and 21,000 
ries of assays gave high returns. One sen, owner

5
. I3XI4X_______ _____ ____ _ _____ of the Senator, has opened shares changed hands during the wek at

showed values” of“$56 gold and 36 ounces] np a ledge which give great promise and 1 1-2 cents.
, rrVio uAm ie so feet sLows a great body of low grade ore. It 1 Sullivan is selling for 13 1-4 cents.

arsar. : te&d.sn.vjgWoiff, of £rand Forks o£ ore ’0f shining value which htre yesterday for 43 cents. There has
r is Alex McDonald, of j wQul(i not have to be very b.gh graft- been a great deal of inquiry tor tms «fifes 

, , , a, the claim is traversed by the V. P. B- since the suit with the Centre Star was
The ledge has been uncovered for a an(j ore could atm06t be shot ont gtttled.

considerable distance, and it ii proposed | ^ the gnatt 0nt0 the cars, 
to continue the development work all

*45at ruction
buildings, and in building wagon roads.
On Kheidol creek, a mile southeast of 
town, a reservoir has just been finished 
and a ditch cut ready for the laying of 
pipe to bring water into the town for 
domestic and tire purposes. The reser
voir is 300 feet higher than the town, 
and ample pressure ie thereby obtained, 
it is hoped to have the waterworks sys
tem i nstalled in a, couple of months.
Beside the installation of a waterworks 
system the syndicate has provided the 
citizens with a half-mile circular racing 
track, the only one in the north half 
of the reservation.

The town is well laid out, the main 
business street being 100 feet in width, 
and others 80 feet, all with 20 feet al
leyways. The principal building, and a 
credit to any town of 10 times the size, 
is the recently opened Hotel l'onaaket.
It is a three-story and basement frame 
structure, 35 by 100 feet in size, costing 
furnished $15,000. It is the largest ho
tel, in the county and the best furnished 
and stocked. It has accommodation for 
80 people, and is owned by C. A. Blatt, 
a well known Colorado hotel proprietor.
It might be said here that all the build
ings are frame, substantialy constructed 
and neatly finished. The following buei- 
nesses are represented: Assayer, baker, 
butcher, general merchandise, blacksmith, 
newspaper and printing office, livery sta
ble, drugg’St, four restaurants, three ho
tels, four sadoons, cigar store, newsstand, 
surveyor and mining and real estate 
offices. To the* can be added doctor’s 
and law offices. There are also shingle 
and saw mills in the immediate vicinity. Camp McKinney, Sent. 8.—(Special).— 
Probably the most needed requirement et The Cariboo company has placed an or- 
the town, and for that matter the whole. der with the Jenckes Machine company, 
district is local banking facilities. The : through their Greenwood représentatives, 

and district offers special induce-] K. P. William», for a 50 horse power re- 
Other turn tubular boiler to be added to the
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;J. L WHITNEY & CoI There was a sale of 1,000 1. X. L. during 
the week for 15 1-2 cents.

winter. I About 400 feet north from the 8un*t J>eer Trail, winch disappeared tor
John Kirkup, gold commissioner, Rose- ^ Sunrise. The shaft is down some t,me out of the transactions, made its in

land, is in town for a few days in con- M {eet> which a crosscut is to be appearance yesterday, and 2,000 were sold
nection with the ependiture of recent | gtarted’ for 4 cents,
legislative appropriations in the Kettle 
river mining division. He received a 

from his numerous

1Minin* Broker».
Minin* Properties Bought and Sold. 

Op-to-dste regarding all-stocks in 
British Columbia and Waahlngton 
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■paid to carry 1 
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ROSSLAND, B. CColombia Are. ,

- Tlie Only Hope for Weak Men.warm welcome
friends. Mr. Kirkup states that the pro
posed bridges across the main 
river, near Grand Fores, and across thel 
north fork at a point nine or ten miles 
from town, will be built this fall. The 
task of locating the sites and directing 
the work of construction has been as
signed to Mr. C. Stowesa, C. E. The ap
propriation for the north fork bridge 
was $2,500. Two sites are spoken of, | 

at Eagle City, the other at the Sear’s 
townsite, a short distance above the Vol-

The first smelter pay-day will occur on m 
Monday, when it is expected upwards 
of $15,000 will be disbursed.

Commissioner Kirkup states that the 
government will appoint a special agent 
to oversee the work on district trails and 
roads for which the provincial legisla
ture recently made appropriations. The 
grant for the extension ot the north fork 

road tp Franklin camp amounts 
communication

FROM THE RECORDS. I-
Kettle

Bills of Sale. I
Debilitated men can never be restored to permanent 

strength except by thorough and proper constitutional 
Th a cannot be done by mechanical or other

-------------- stimulants. The latter only leave the unfor-
tumte Victim», after a few days, weeks, or months, to • 
condition which is almost hopeless. _

Every ea* should be under the 
ion of on experience phyre,an as QUACK_ C£M-
AT.T.0 always prove a failure.

wh'ch may be beneficial in one ca* may pr°J* P°“" 
tively injuriou s ___»1__  A1~, which will

Sept. 5—Greyhound, 1-2; W. S. Hals 
ris to 1. Parrish; $1.

Sept. 5—Governor, 1-2; H. A. Harri* 
to 1. Parrish; $1.

T

treatment.
temporary

i

1 Certificates of Work.
Sept. 6—To A. G. White for W. A. 

Spiker on the Copper Wonder Fra»
1

tion.Treatmentone
Sept. 7—To C. B. Lord lor Roe* 

Thompson on the Gem. 1
Sept. 7—To O. B. Lord for C. Dourffc 

erty oa the Echo for work done on th#
w

Sept 7—To C. B. Lord for Ross Thomp
son on the Opal for work done on the 
Uem.

Sept. 7—To C. B. Lord for 
Thompson on the Riiby for work do* 
upon the Gem.

Sept. 8—To M. H. Green for J. 
Schmidt on the Electa.

Sept. 9—To M. Molver for H. Me* 
(landless on the Beaver.

Sept. 10—To 8. J. Brailo et al for the 
same on the Bonanza No. 2.

Sept. 10.—To S. J. Brailo et al for 
the same on the Our Hope.

Sept 10—To U. Wolfle for the Mount .. 
Leeker and B. C. Development company 
on the T * G.

Sept. 14—To W. J. Rafferty for A. D. 
Prorand on the Mnple Leaf.

1-
e i ______ in another. Also treatment which will
helpJ at "one stage w ll do no good at another.

Our remedie, ar, perfectly harmless, and gradually tone np the entire system, 

able man killers and wreckers of human life, made to *11—not to cure. Pay whe

PAY WHEN CURED

Uèm.
THE

:ee on theMcKinney personals. Rojy, ,
j

Doings of Mining M'en Interested in the 
Camp.

Messrs. Uainerl 
»et, who 'have I 
rinne Fraction 
teeke, came in 1 
epart having dj 
lee ot which wi 
[Prof. F'. K. ij 
|ho has several | 
fcperty of the 
■KKuny, in thj

!
wagon
to $3,060. Improved 
vi.-h the new camp ie urgently reefer, 
as the- trail at several places is almost' 
impassable. Unless the trail is improved 
forthwith great difficulty will be experi
enced in getting in supplies for the win
ter months.

Cal. Garrison, the prospector, who re
cently had his leg broken by a premature 
blast at Franklin camp, has arrived in 
town. Although the limb iwas encased in 
splints he pluckily made the journey 
down on horseback. At the time of the

We will undertake no ca* ercept certain a cure can be effected. We have* 
much confidence in onr method that we wffl .’low any l»tmnt w£ » toe least

kane, to be paid to ua
CONSULTATION FREE.—A personal talk i» desirable, bnt if it is impossible 

to cati.^write^for questtoutiank. E cases, we can treatmccessfully by eorr» 
spondence. Plain envelopes used and Ml business ts confidenhaL

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & Co.
■SHPSiSe.TSBlff. !£»«« ST

town
ments for an energetic banker, 
openings that would prove profitable os milt machinery-
the country becomes *ttled are general George B. McAuley, managing director 

and implement of the Cariboo company, after spendingmercantile, hardware 
stores. After the re*rvation is thrown *veral months in the old country, ar- 
onen in October other business would rived in New York on Aug. 25 and left 
find a profitable location here. immediately for Toronto. In company

Awaiting the opening are many people with other directors ot the Cariboo he

.aero* the 
In an valut 
ledge.
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